Norton Simon Museum

Family Art Project: Sculptures for our City

If you could make sculptures for your neighborhood, what would you make and why? Take a walk through the Sculpture Garden and learn about its various sculptures and how they were placed there. Then design sculptures for your community using construction paper and maps.

Norton Simon Museum Sculpture Garden

Materials:

- Colorful paper
- Markers
- Scissors
- Glue stick
- Foam board or cardboard
Steps:

**Step 1:** Using markers, draw a map of your city onto a piece of foam board or cardboard.

**Step 2:** Get creative! Label the streets around you, include your school, your favorite restaurants, your neighborhood park, etc.
Step 3: Create colorful sculptures for your city using construction paper, scissors, and glue. Discover new ways to roll and fold your paper to create interesting designs.

Step 4: Decorate your city with your sculptures and enjoy!